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   Vilamoura - Exclusive 4-bedroom penthouse apartment in
luxurious new development  

  Info Agente
Nombre: Fine Country Algarve
Nombre
empresa:
País: Portugal
Experience
since:
Tipo de
servicio:

Selling a Property

Specialties:
Property Type: Apartments
Teléfono:
Languages: English, Portuguese
Sitio web: https://www.fineandcou

ntry.pt
Detalles del anuncio
Propiedad para: Venta
Precio: USD 3,101,094.98

  Ubicación
País: Portugal
Estado/Región/Provincia: Faro
Ciudad: Loule
Publicado: 16/07/2024
Descripción:
Discover the ultimate in luxury living with our exquisite apartments located in the heart of Vilamoura.
Designed with impeccable attention to detail, these residences offer breathtaking views and a harmonious
blend of light and sea, nestled near a peaceful nature reserve. The development stands out for its superior
quality materials and top-tier amenities, promising an unparalleled living experience.

Each apartment in this development boasts spacious interiors thoughtfully crafted for comfort and
elegance. The living rooms, corridors, and bedrooms feature oak laminate wood flooring, double
plasterboard walls with acoustic insulation, and recessed LED lighting. Full-height wooden doors with a
lacquered finish, MDF cabinets, and electric blackouts in the bedrooms add to the luxurious feel,
ensuring every space is both functional and beautiful.

The development offers a range of high-end amenities, including a multifunctional lounge, an outdoor
pool, a fully-equipped gym, a massage room, and a sauna. The exterior areas include expansive gardens
and green spaces, providing a serene environment for relaxation. With advanced security systems,
automated home controls, and climate control features, convenience and safety are prioritized.
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Spacious apartments with prices starting from: 490,000 for 1-bedroom, 895,000 for 2-bedroom,
1,350,000 for 3-bedroom, and 2,850,000 for 4-bedroom.

Whether you're seeking a primary residence or a lucrative investment opportunity, these apartments are
perfect for both. Located just 30 minutes from Faro Airport, with access to an award-winning marina,
world-class golf courses, stunning beaches, and a variety of dining and entertainment options, this
development combines coastal charm with modern sophistication.

Book a viewing today and experience the luxury lifestyle you've been dreaming of.

*The feature(s) equipment(s) mentioned in this description are subject to verification and agreement
between the vendors and potential buyers.

EPC: A - REF: FC557GT4PLum*W
Nuevo: Sí
Fabricado: 2026

  Común
Dormitorios: 4
Baños: 4
Pies cuadrados terminados: 554 m2

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: FC557GT4PLum*W
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